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How about those athletes among us? Are your muscles sore from football, baseball, tennis, a hard work out, or any
other activity? The warmth and comfort of a Medallion FunTub helps to relax those tired and aching muscles.
Are there any other spas on the market quite like the Fun Tub? In one word, no. The FunTub’s design and
construction are unique to the industry. Using the most up to date computer aided design and manufacturing
techniques, Medallion has created a spa built to give you years of enjoyment.
What is the Fun Tub made of? Unlike any other spa on the market, the FunTub has an aluminum shell with a vinyl
liner. The FunTub liner is made from 20mil vinyl. This is the same material that has been used for decades in pools.
Medallion’s revolutionary design allows the FunTub to be light and easy to install. Another feature of the FunTub is
the skimmer. The FunTub uses two true through the wall skimmers just like you would ﬁnd on a swimming pool. This
unique system offers one of the most powerful water ﬁltration and jet action combinations available.
Is there a place in your house you always wanted a spa but had no idea how to get one in? Maybe its your
basement, or at the end of a narrow hallway, or through a small door. Now, thanks to the FunTub II, you can make that
dream come true. The FunTub’s incredible design allow you to bring it in piece by piece and assemble it right on the
spot. Also, if you decide to move and take your FunTub with you, just take it apart, pack it up, and you’re on your way.
How versatile is the FunTub? It can be installed with a cabinet on a deck or in a room, partially recessed into a deck
or ﬂoor, or completely sunken into a deck or ﬂoor. It can even be placed entirely in ground and a concrete deck poured
around it. The possibilities are limitless.
How do FunTub owners feel about their purchase? In a survey conducted of all registered FunTub owners, they
listed all of the reasons you just read for purchasing a Fun Tub. When asked if they would recommend the FunTub to a
friend, 100% said yes. We feel that the highest praise any customer can give is their recommendation to a friend.

Since the time of the ancient Romans, spas have been used for rest and therapy. People are once again discovering
the beneﬁts of hot water. Now this ancient method of relaxation can be available to you in your own home with the
Medallion FunTub.
What could be more relaxing? You’ve had a hard day at work. The stress has been building. You really need to get
away but there just isn’t enough time. Why not take a mini-vacation at home in your very own Medallion FunTub? Let
your tensions melt away while enjoying the powerful massage of the FunTub’s specially designed turbo-charged jets.
How much room will you have in your FunTub? Do you ﬁnd most spas too conﬁning? Not enough room to stretch
out in? Now try the FunTub! With a full 42” wall height the FunTub is deeper than any acrylic or soft sided type of
spa on the market. With sizes available from 7 feet in diameter to 8 feet in diameter with over 1,000 gallons of water,
the FunTub offers you more water for the money than any other spa on the market.
What about comfort? From the coldest days of winter to the hottest days of summer, the FunTub can provide you
with a comfortable way to get away from it all. Turn up the heat and you can keep warm in the FunTub even with snow
all around you. In the summer, just turn the heat down for a cool refreshing soak.

FOR THE FAMILY

THE MEDALLION

TUB II

THE MOST WATER FOR THE MONEY!

The FunTub II is an excellent investment in your family’s health and recreation.
What a great way to unwind while spending quality time with your family.
So why wait any longer? With a Medallion FunTub II you will receive superior
quality and value backed by a company that has been in business since 1960.
The only way to know the true pleasure of a FunTub II is to own one.
Your Local FunTub II Independent Contractor* is:
Medallion Swim Pool Co., Inc.
840A West Roslyn Road
Colonial Heights, VA 23834
Phone: (804) 526-POOL(7665)
Fax: (804) 526-1200
www.medallionpools.com
Proudly Made In America.

* Please Note: FunTub II Independent Contractors are independently owned and operated businesses Medallion Swim Pool
Company, Inc. does not assume any responsibility for the installation and services performed by these independent dealers.

ARE YOU TIRED OF LOOKING AT SPAS AND THE ONLY DIFFERENCE
YOU SEE IS THE COLOR OR THE NUMBER OF JETS?
THE MEDALLION FUNTUB II IS TRULY UNIQUE. READ ON AND FIND
OUT WHY THE MEDALLION FUNTUB II MEETS THE DEMANDS OF
YOUR LIFESTYLE.

